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1 - Survey

As copied off of some guy's profile...

1.Who is your favorite character?
Oh thats a tough one...Kakashi, Naruto or Gaara. I can't make up my mind

2. What is your favorite pairing?
NaruHina all the way. Shes quiet and shy, hes loud and obnoxious lol

3. Are you a naruto yaoi or hentai fan?
no...not really

4. Ever cosplayed naruto characters? if so, who, where and how many times?
Yeah mostly on holloween, one year I was Kakashi and another I was Gaara.

5. List your collection of naruto junk and merchendise, if any.
A lot of manga, 4 games (Ninja council, Uzumaki cronicles 1 & 2, and Ultimate ninja), Leaf village
headband, Sand village headband, 12 posters

6. Have you ever felt that you were destined to be with a Naruto character? If so who?
Hmmmm...Hinata, I'm really into shy girls...I dont know why

7. Naruhina or Kibahina?
I love Naruhina but I could go with Kibahina

8. Sasusaku or Sasunaru?
Sasusaku only because Sakura doesn't deserve Naruto

9. Which team is your favorite?
Either team Guy or team 7

10. Do you support the Tobito theory? (Tobi=Obito)
I did at one point...but not now

11. Do you support the 'Yondaime is naruto's father' theory?
Big time

12. Your favorite akatsuki member?
Kisame..."Jaws" as we call him lol

13. Are you pro-sasuke or anti-sasuke?
Anti-Sasuke the dudes a punk



14. have you seen all naruto episodes so far? (including shippuden and fillers)
I havent seen all of shippuden yet...:(

15. Have you read all the chapters so far?
no

16. Do you beleive Naruto has ADD?
Oh hell yeah

17. Sub or dub?
Dub, that way I don't have to read the stupid subtitles

18. Pro-Sakura or Anti-Sakura?
Anti Sakura

19. Tobi = annoying or funny?
Funny, the dude cracks me up

20. Do you even know who Tobi is?
Yeah

21. Gai= sexy beast or ugly nerd?
Hes just kind of...strange

22. Which character would be the best crossdresser?
Haku, for he looks like a she

23. Rock Lee = weird or awesome?
Awesome he kick major butt

24. which character would be best OOC? who and how?
I dont know...

25. Do you like naruto fanfics?
I love the stuff

26. Do you write naruto fanfics?
all the time

27. Do you like lemons?
Yeah but I dont know what that has to do with anything

28. Do your parents know any naruto characters?
My mom knows who Gaara and Naruto is

29. Have you watched the Naruto Abridged Series?
no...T_T



30. Have you seen The naruto Ultimate Fanflashes?
yeah

31. Have you ever got someone else hooked on Naruto?
Not hooked but my friend watches it sometimes

32. Have you ever been drawing Naruto in school and have someone randomly say 'WOAH! you like
Naruto too!?'
Once

33. Have you ever been in class drawing Naruto and the teacher comes up to you and says 'wtf is this?'
no thank god

34. Has Naruto affected your school life and grades?
not in a bad way, Neji knows his math lol 2 4 8 16 32 64 128!

35. Are you broke thanks to naruto?
No

36. Do you want to read icha icha Paradise?
If the man Kakashi reads it I need to also lol

37. Do you support the 'yondaime is the akatsuki leader'
No...just because I wouldnt know why he would betray his village or son like that.

38. Do you draw naruto fanart? If so, count how many there is in your gallery.
I do but it hasn't been posted yet

39. Is Sasuke still sexy in his second stage of the cursed seal?
I'm a dude so...not at all

40. Do you have a naruto OC?
Yeah Mako, Naruto's best friend

41. Looking back at some of your answers, do you think naruto has taken over your life?
So what if it has, I don't care. NINJAS ROCK!! =)



2 - Which Naruto bad guy are you?

Quiz compliments of Qizzilla

Kisame!
Hoshigaki Kisame is a missing-nin from Kirigakure and is partnered with Itachi Uchiha. Their first
appearance was shortly after the attack on Konoha by Orochimaru, where they attempted to kidnap
Naruto Uzumaki. They were thwarted by Jiraiya. Itachi later explained that it wasn't the proper time to
kidnap Naruto yet, and that Naruto could be captured at any time given his skill level at the time. Unlike
most other two-man teams of Akatsuki, Kisame gets along well with his partner.
Kisame has a distinctive shark-like appearance, complete with pale blue skin, small white eyes, gill-like
facial structures, and sharp triangular teeth. Even the name Kisame means "Demon Shark". Despite his
rather brutish appearance, Kisame speaks in a calm and polite manner compared to most of the other
members of Akatsuki.
Kisame is also one of the Seven Swordsmen of the Mist (Kiri no Shinobigatana Shichinin Sh?) and is
known as the Mysterious Person (Monster) of the Hidden Mist (Kirigakure no Kaijin?). Zabuza Momochi
and Raiga Kurosuki were also members. Like the other two members, he is somewhat overconfident in
battle. He also clearly enjoys fighting and possibly mutilating his opponents.
Kisame's main weapon is Samehada ("Shark skin"), a large unique sword of comparable size to Zabuza
Momochi's zanbat?. Unlike a regular sword, Samehada is covered in large scales that shave instead of
cut, much like a shark's skin (hence the name). It also has the ability to absorb any chakra around it,
allowing Kisame to literally cut through his opponent's chakra. The amount that it can absorb is unclear,
but it can even consume the demon fox's chakra with no ill effects. Samehada is also a sentient weapon
and only allows Kisame to wield it.When Might Gai attempted to hold Samehada and use it against
Kisame, it responded with a flurry of spikes from its hilt and found its way back to Kisame.
The amount of chakra Kisame possesses is apparently very large, even by Akatsuki's standards. Their



leader commented on this; a Kisame body-double at thirty-percent power made with the leader's
Shapeshifting Technique had as much chakra as Naruto possessed while drawing on demon fox's
chakra when he fought Neji during the Chunin exams, an observation made by Neji Hyuga when he
observed Kisame's body-double with his Byakugan.
Kisame has displayed astonishing speed and incredible physical strength. Like everyone seen from
Kirigakure, Kisame uses water-based jutsu in combination with his powerful physical attacks. He has
also demonstrated that he does not need a water source nearby to perform water jutsu, an ability
otherwise demonstrated only by the Second Hokage when Orochimaru resurrected him.



3 - What would the Naruto characters think of me?

http://www.quizilla.com/quizzes/4711132/what-would-the-naruto-characters-think-of-you-for-boys

Naruto- He's SO cool!
Sasuke- I guess he's ok...
Kiba- He's AWESOME!
Shino- He's pretty strong.
Sakura- He's very tough, all the other boys look up to him... He's kind of nice looking I guess...
Hinata- He's very attractive.
Shikamaru- Some people are just blessed with strength and good looks...
Choji- He's my hero!
Neji- He's surprisingly powerful.
Lee- I want to be just like him!!!
Ino- He's kind of hot.
Tenten- He's totally icredible.
Gaara- I'll kill him....
Kankuro- Really tough.
Temari- A strong opponent.
Kakashi- He'll go really far.

http://www.quizilla.com/quizzes/4711132/what-would-the-naruto-characters-think-of-you-for-boys


Jiraiya- Reminds me of myself when I was his age...
Orochimaru- He's overly-confident.
Itachi- He keeps getting in my way...
Asuma- A natural born ninja.
Kurenai- He has the potential to become a hokage someday.
Tsunade- Reminds me of the 4th hokage.



4 - What do the Bleach characters think of you?

You are very unique. Sarcasim, strength are your trademark qualities. You tend to be unintentionally
funny, but your friends may not notice this. You could never put a label on yourself; your style hasn't
been named yet! You may think that you can take the bull by the horns, but think before you act. If you
have a problem that may be very challenging, do not hesitate to ask for help.

Tatsuki likes you because you're tough and not afraid to be yourself. You seem to have your own style,
and she likes that.

Orohime likes you because you're strong and she notices how funny you can accidentally be.

What do the rest think of you?
Chad: I have no problem with him. He thinks he can do anything without help though...

Uru: I respect him. I would like to fight him.

Kisuke: He is sort of a scary kid... But he is promising.

Rukia: I get annoyed because of him, but we are good friends.



5 - What do the pokemon characters think of you?

Here's what the characters of pokemon and the person who made this OC think of my OC Korron.

Ash: "Korron's really cool, and a great battler too! But he thinks I have an ego! ME!"

Misty: "Hehe, he's a really nice guy! ^^ And HE doesn't think I'm stuck up! *Pokes ash in the arm
HARD*" Ash, "OW! MISTY! WHAT WAS THAT FOR?!"

Brock: He’s a great kid, and his pokemon are really well taken care of! He’s always tugging on my ear
when I try and make a move on a girl though…”

Gary: "He's one tough trainer I'll give him that... His has awsome stratagies that make him an interesting
aponant."

Gary's fan club: "He's not a great as Gary! He ACTUALLY asked us once WHY we follow Gary around!
GASP! ISN'T IT OBVIOUS?!"

Tracey: "His pokemon are amazing and really well bread. I enjoy drawing them, and Korron gives me
feed-back on my drawings!”

May: “WOW! Korron! I remember him! He’s so nice, and a great battler, and….” *spends about 3 hrs.
exalting korron’s talents*

Max: “He’s really smart! And his pokemon are strong too! I think he and May like each other hehehe….”

Drew: “He’d never make it as a coordinater…..”

Harley: “The twerp… At least he stays out of my way!”

Dawn: “I don’t know him too well, but he seems really nice!”

Paul: “Hmph…. He’s strong I guess…. But it’s patheric how he worries constantly about his pokemon.”
(Miku: YOU JERK! PAUL! :P )

Reggie (Paul's older brother): “Who? Didn’t Paul mention that kid?”

Kenny: “Haha! Korron’s great! We poke fun at each other all the time!”

Zoey: “I don’t really remember him? Isn’t he a friend of Ash’s?”

Prof. Oak: “Oh, yes…. Ash told me about him…. Strong boy. He has a great bond with his pokemon!”

Prof. Elm: *pushes up glasses* “Hhhhmmm… Yes… I remember him… Smart boy.”



Prof: Birch: “Ah, yes. He’s gone so far since I first gave him his Treeko.”

Prof. Rowan: *doesn’t know you* “Hn?”

OK! Now here’s what her OC, Miku, thinks of Korron!

Miku: “Korron’s pretty cool! He’s really cool, and I agree, I’d love to battle him sometime! He seems
kinda’…. Serious to me though… But maybe that’s just because I’m so hyper all the time! ^^”
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